
Harris Matchless G80 Alternative Spares List 
 
Suggestions & additional information from Will Morgan.  
(email: wrmorgan410@hotmail.com)  
 
When I got my G80 I contacted LF Harris for help getting parts. All enquiries concerning 
these bikes are dealt with by Mr Birch at Harris. They are reluctant to get too involved 
but I found him very helpful. They still have some parts in stock (eg tool trays & push fit 
rubber oil filler caps). He provided the parts numbers but I had to order them through Phil 
Pick at Triple Cycles (getting in touch required persistence as phone was always engaged 
or the answer phone was on). Eventually I got thru� & ordered those 2 items 
satisfactorily. I also managed to get the last known rear sprocket which had mysteriously 
been found �in stock� at Triple Cycles! (Contact details at the end of my list). 
 
 
Centre stand spring is from a Triumph Bonneville approx 94mm (3 11/16�) long 
(including end hooks). Diameter is 16mm (5/8�). One end hook is slightly longer than the 
other. 
Side stand spring is a Greeves one 88mm (3 3/8�) long (inc. end hooks), diameter 
14.5mm (9/16�). Both end hooks are the same. 
Both springs are available from Martyn Bratby  
No 1 The Coachworks, Limepit Lane, Huntington, Cannock, Staffs WS12 4PA.  
Phone 01543 572583. 
Brembo disc brake parts are available from Moto Guzzi specialists MotoMecca 
Phone 01202 823 453 or www.motomeccaspares.com  
Unfortunately they could not identify or supply the discs as they are not Brembo. 
I have been told that the front mudguards are the same as the Norton Classic Rotary. 
Try the rotary specialists Norton Motors Ltd, Unit 1 Arcadia Park, Towers Business Park, 
Rugeley, Staffs WS15 1UZ. Phone 01889 579 856.  
(Alun thinks the originals might be Magura or Radaelli ????) 
Rear brake light switch (also the ignition cut out switch on the side stand) were 
originally made by a firm in Malta. Alun has had a batch made & still has some in stock. 
01600 713467 AlunDRees@aol.com  
Mirrors are made by Bumm. Available in either black or chrome. Fitted to BMWs & late 
Triumph T140.  Check thread size as Bumm make both 8 & 10mm. Available from 
Hawkshaw Motorcycles Ltd, 0151 931 4488 
I can confirm the petrol tank is from a Laverda 500 Alpina, fuel taps & filler cap are 
common to several Moto Guzzis & other Italian bikes from 1980�s & 90�s. 
The best place to get all Dellorto carburettor parts is Eurocarb Ltd phone 0118 943 1180. 
Excellent parts service but they do not have any record specific to Harris G80.  
Seat base & foam is apparently identical to a Triumph T140v. Only the cover with 
embossed logo is specific to G80. 
Speedo drive on rear wheel is Veglia as fitted to Harris Bonneville. I found some at an 
autojumble. Apparently they need reaming out to fit G80 & the drive tab has to be re-
shaped. 
Rear Sprockets I heard a rumour that they are the same as some Triumph Bonneville 
ones, but I don�t know which year or model. I have seen some that looked identical but 
they were 47 teeth not 46. 
Gear box sprockets: Originally 20 or 21 teeth for 5/8� chain. Mr Birch at Harris told me 
that in retrospect 19 teeth would�ve be more appropriate so I had a batch made. I still 
have some in stock. All other Rotax engines use sprockets for smaller chain. 



(Note: 19 teeth sprocket helps with the over-gearing of original spec G80s. I am tempted 
to try a 47 teeth rear sprocket as well.) 
Silencers. Original G80 Lanfranconi type were very similar to Moto Guzzi Le Mans 
MkV but not identical (I know, I also have a Le Mans too). I�d suggest Keihan in 
Redditch (phone 01527 518525) who specialize in stainless steel replacement exhausts 
for Italian motorcycles including the Lanfraconi type silencer. (& from experience I�d say 
their product & customer service is much better than Armours !!!!) 
 
 
Useful addresses: 
 
LF Harris International 
Unit 1 & 2 Silverhills Rd 
Decoy Ind. Est. 
Newton Abbott 
Devon TQ12 5ND 
Phone 01626 360486 (different to phone no. on Glenn�s list) 
 
Phil Pick 
Triple Cycles 
95 Wanstead Park Rd 
Ilford 
Essex IG1 3TH 
Phone 020 8518 2018 
Fax 020 8518 2505 
 
Rotax engine manuals, parts books (genuine, not photocopies) & spares are available 
from  BSA Regal 023 8036 6404 
 
Rotax engine spares suppliers: 
Sportax 01822 834 839 
Peter Knight Power Sport 01761 414 106 
LMS 01543 480 600 
 
 


